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StayWell adds five hotels in New Zealand
Fast-growing Sydney-based accommodation operator StayWell 
Hospitality Group has signed a five-hotel management 
agreement with international hotel investor CP Group.
StayWell, operator of the Park Regis and Leisure Inn hotel 
brands, will take over properties in Wellington, Auckland, 
Dunedin, Rotorua and Picton, currently operated by Accor under 
the Mercure badge.
The debut New Zealand deal is a significant move for the 
Australian company, which launched with just five hotels in 
NSW and Tasmania in 2006 and now has an international 
portfolio numbering 32 properties.
Management agreements with CP Group, to take effect from 
01DEC, will see the five properties rebranded as Park Regis 
Auckland, Park Regis Dunedin, Park Regis Picton, Leisure Inn 
Wellington and Leisure Inn Rotorua. StayWell plans extensive 
interior refurbishment of the Wellington and Auckland hotels 
and will complete room upgrades already underway at the Picton 
property.
CP Group, headquartered in Auckland, is owned by the Pandey 
family.
It is New Zealand’s largest private hotel owner with 20 
properties here, as well as interests in Australia, Singapore, India, 
Fiji and the United States.

Mercure repositions in New Zealand
Effective 01DEC13, five Mercure hotels, Mercure Auckland 
Windsor, Mercure Rotorua, Mercure Wellington Willis Street, 
Mercure Picton Marlborough Sounds and Mercure Dunedin will 
leave the Accor hotel network. 
Accor has been working with hotel owners, CP Group, to find 
the right solution for these small properties moving forward as 
the Mercure brand globally repositions with a new visual identity 
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NEW ZEALAND

Real food, great wines, savvy city style, natural attractions and country charm
 ....  right here on the edge of Auckland CLICK

HERE

Former mayor behind Haast Hollyford highway
Former Westland mayor Durham Havill has 
told the Otago Daily Times he is forming a 
new private company to build a “class one 
highway” from Haast to Milford Sound via 
the Hollyford Valley.
The $220 million toll road was being 
promoted by Westland Properties Ltd, a 
council-controlled organisation owned by 
the Westland District Council, in partnership 
with an unnamed offshore investor.
The ODT reports that Mr Havill is chairman 
of Westland Properties but has signalled his 
intention to resign at the annual meeting later 
this month. When he announced his 
resignation he said the proposal was being 
“stymied” by lack of support from the 
Westland and Southland district councils.
The new company was reportedly “committed

to forging ahead” with the road unencumbered 
by reporting commitments to either council, 
and would lodge resource consents with the 
councils when the time was right.
The road route would be between 108km 
and 138km long, of which almost 80km was 
within the Southland district, and follow an 
unformed paper road outside the boundaries 
of the Fiordland National Park.
The road would be a major tourist route, 
cutting 335km and four to five hours of 
travelling time from the journey between 
Haast and Milford Sound, according to Mr 
Havill.
The ODT says the new company planned to 
raise the money for the road itself and would 
not require either an off-shore investor or 
Government money. TNZ, Destination Queenstown partnership

Tourism New Zealand and Destination 
Queenstown will undertake a joint marketing 
campaign to drive summer visitation to the 
region, showcasing the adventurous side of a 
Queenstown holiday.
The campaign “Everyday a different story” 
rolled out in New South Wales and Victoria 
yesterday with a focus on attracting more 
visitors to Queenstown during the JAN-APR14 
period.

“A recent finding in the 2013 Adventure 
Tourism report confirms adventure is a core 
credential of New Zealand so we know it 
has broad appeal and resonates with both the 
young and old,” says Tourism New Zealand 
general manager Tim Burgess.
The joint summer campaign will feature 
outdoor and online advertising and Jetstar 
will help drive conversion with airfares from 
Sydney and Melbourne.  

Unique Kiwi school plugged in Gulf News
UAE English-language newspaper Gulf News 
has just given Auckland’s Browns Bay a 
plug in its list of ten places around the world 
where travellers can learn a bit of the local 
lingo while having a bit of fun.
France-based freelance travel writer Heidi 
Fuller-Love singled out the Unique School 

on the Beach as a great place to learn your 
English verbs, given that it is only a few 
metres from the warm sands of the North 
Shore suburb’s beach. She also gives a plug 
for the art-deco style Hotel DeBrett in the 
CBD and recommends travel to Auckland on 
China Southern via Guangzhou. 

Resene-created colours ‘Absolutely yellow’ and 
‘Positively black’ are being used by Positively 
Wellington Tourism and the Wellington City 
Council to revitalise the capital’s marketing. 
PWT chief executive David Perks says the 
relaunch is an opportunity for Wellingtonians 
to reclaim the brand, after it became more 
associated with the council than the city. 
A new logo has also been created, and the 
reference to Absolutely Positively Wellington 
will be removed from things like parking tickets, 
he said. 

2014 Mission Estate Winery Concert date
The 2014 Mission Estate Winery Concert 
just outside Napier has been confirmed for 
Saturday, 15FEB14, information that allows 
concert fans to start planning accommodation 
and travel.

Artist and ticketing details for the 2014 
Concert will be announced soon. 
Free registration for artist announcement, 
concert updates and priority ticket access is 
available at www.missionconcert.co.nz

http://www.franklincountry.com
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Business Development Manager - NZ, P&O Cruises
Exciting opportunity for a proven relationship manager to represent 

With a local cruising history of 80 years, P&O Cruises is Australasia’s most 
loved cruise line. From the Pacific Islands, Papua New Guinea and New 
Zealand, to the best of Australia’s east and southern coasts, P&O Cruises 
delivers some of the southern hemisphere’s most incredible destinations.

P&O Cruises is part of the world’s leading cruise holiday company, Carnival 
Corporation (represented in the Asia Pacific region by Carnival New Zealand). 
Growth in the New Zealand cruise market is outpacing all international markets 
with brands managed by Carnival New Zealand (including P&O Cruises, 
Princess Cruises, Cunard, P&O Cruises UK) representing the majority of the 
local cruise industry.

Reporting to the Sales Manager NZ, the Business Development Manager, P&O 
Cruises is responsible for building a strong geographic presence in order to 
achieve sales targets through industry relationships and business partnerships. 
The incumbent will be responsible for educating trade and consumer channels 
on the unique selling points of P&O Cruises, and driving incremental revenue 
through existing and new channels.

Key responsibilities include:
•     being the face of P&O Cruises in the territory, maintaining a high profile and  
      professional standing
•     developing and implementing business plans
•     promoting our exciting products and services through on-site sales calls,    
      telephone and written communication
•     supporting the development of local marketing for agents
•     managing product education events, presentations and training
•     preparing and delivering financial reporting to key accounts across the  
      territory

We seek applications from enthusiastic and energetic individuals with a passion 
for travel and cruising who demonstrate:
•     success in exceeding sales results in an ‘on the road’ territory management  
      role 
•     strong relationship building and influencing skills
•     excellent communication skills (written and verbal) with an engaging and  
      impactful presentation style
•     self motivation and discipline with the ability to work in a highly autonomous  
      manner and prioritise workload to have maximum impact
•     the ability and willingness to travel frequently across the territory and attend  
      functions on evenings or weekends as required 
 

Ready for a new challenge in the serious business of holidays? 
 
Apply online at careers.carnivalaustralia.com Job Reference: CAR/1086407

an iconic cruise line - P&O Cruises!

Rakiura visitor levy accepted
Stewart Island visitors have reportedly accepted 
without concerns the new $5 Stewart Island/Rakiura 
Visitor Levy, which came into effect one month ago.
The Southland Times says the levy is expected to 
generate at least $150,000 a year to be spent on tourist 
infrastructure on the island. 
Southland District Council chief executive Dave 
Adamson told the paper no issues or concerns had 
been raised with the council from ratepayers or tourist 
operators since the launch. 
Stewart Island councillor and long-time resident Bruce 
Ford said the levy had been well-received. 
He did not know of anyone who had refused to pay the 
levy or not visit the island as a result of it. 

New Zealand in Bill Bryson’s sights
In a Sydney Morning Herald review of his new book 
One Summer: America 1927, author Bill Bryson is 
asked if his style of uncovering a country’s foibles and 
giving the place a good-natured ribbing is too tricky to 
be applied to parts of Asia.  Bryson replies that while 
he can make jokes about cricket when writing about 
Australia, that approach would be tricky, and he says 
that, besides, there are English-speaking nations yet 
to receive the treatment: Ireland, Canada and New 
Zealand, to name a few.
“Any of those countries, I’d love to do,” he tells the 
SMH reviewer. “I’ve been to New Zealand a number 
of times but I’ve never really seen it. When you do a 
book tour, all you see are airport terminals and radio 
stations. I want to spend six or eight weeks driving all 
around New Zealand.”

Queenstown Trails Trust changes
The Queenstown Trails Trust has announced 
management changes with CEO Kaye Parker stepping 
down after four years to work part-time for the Trust.
The Trust’s Marketing Director Mandy Kennedy has 
been appointed CEO.

Adorable Tiger Cub encounters 
Australia Zoo has just unveiled a brand new tiger cub enclosure, 
where the two ten-week-old male Sumatran tiger cubs are on 
display from 11am-2pm daily until the 14DEC. The cubs are 
also roving around Australia Zoo 9.45am until 11am.
Visitors to Australia Zoo are now able to book an exclusive 
Adorable Tiger Cubs animal encounter, proceeds of which 
support Sumatran tiger conservation in the wild. 
The two cubs will play a huge role at Australia Zoo, promoting 
the importance of conservation and education and are great 
ambassadors for raising much needed funds for tiger 
conservation projects and awareness for Sumatran tigers in the 
wild.
Kate Wright, Sunshine Coast Destination’s NZ rep, says: “I 
had an amazing experience yesterday at Australia Zoo. I was 
lucky enough to get up close and personal with the two little 
tiger cubs. They are super cute and very playful! It was such an 
incredible experience to be able to touch them. I’m still buzzing. 
It’s a ‘must do’ for anyone visiting the Sunshine Coast before 
Christmas.”   

Mantra Group has added the 77-storey Soul tower in 
Surfers Paradise to its list of properties, taking over 
management of its visitor apartments from Accor this 
week.  The resort component has now been rebranded 
Soul Surfers Paradise. 
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WA Roadshow next week - have you RSVP’d?
“Please remember to join us for the Tourism 
WA Roadshow next week, and if you haven’t 
already registered, now is the time to do so,” 
says TWA’s Louise Frend. 
The trade training Roadshow events in 
Christchurch, Wellington and Auckland each 
feature a luxury holiday for two as a lucky 
door prize. That means attendees have a 
better than 1 in 100 chance of winning a WA 
trip with return flights and Accor 
accommodation included. Other door prizes 
and great food and wine will ensure that your 
time updating on Extraordinary Western 
Australia is well rewarded.
Louise will be joined by the key RTOs in WA 
– Noeleen Pearson from Experience Perth and 
Glen Chidlow from Australia’s North-West.
“Glen can tell you all there is to know about 
Broome, Kununurra and beyond,” says Louise.  
“Jasmine Meagher will join us from Australia 
South-West. Jas, born and bred in this region, 
is ideally qualified to assist you with all your 
questions on the South-West, where the 
majority of Kiwis will visit when visiting WA.  
“Last but not least, if you’ve ever dreamed 
of driving north of Perth and swimming with 
the Whale Sharks or seeing the dolphins at 
Monkey Mia, then David O’Malley, a mine 
of information on Australia’s Coral Coast, 
will also be there.”
Louise says there has never been a better 
time to be selling WA, with increased flights 

and many new developments in Perth. There 
is plenty of interest in Extraordinary Western 
Australia and more than 81,000 New 
Zealanders travelled to WA last year, with an 
average length of stay of a little over three 
weeks and spend increasing. There is strong 
VFR travel over Christmas, giving agents the 
opportunity to upsell with car hire, 
accommodation and touring to make the 
booking really count.
Click on the ad above to register online. 

Sun-air bus service launch
Sun-air bus service has a special offer for 
two or more adults and families travelling 
between Sunshine Coast Airport and Noosa, 
Sunrise Beach, Sunshine Beach, Noosaville 
and Tewantin suburbs, valid for bookings 
made and travel between 01NOV13 and 

31JAN14, with the exception of Xmas Day.
The normal A$25 adult fare is discounted to 
A$20pp for two or more adults travelling to-
gether, and a Family Fare of A$54 (normally 
$64) based on 2 adults/2 children travelling 
together.  www.sunair.com.au

Perth revitalisation: A new city
Perth is currently 
experiencing incredible
economic and social
growth and, as a result
of the booming 
resources industry, has 
attracted new 
developments. 
The Perth Waterfront 
development will see 
the Perth CBD evolve 
with a new foreshore 
area that is a seamless 
extension of the city to 
the Swan River, with new public spaces, 
several hotel sites, an indigenous cultural 
centre and waterfront recreation opportunities. 
The Perth City Link will reunite Perth’s city 
centre with the Northbridge entertainment 
district for the first time in over 100 years. 
The project involves sinking the Fremantle 
rail line from Perth station to Lake Street, 
undergrounding the Wellington Street Bus 
Station and creating several important 
pedestrian and vehicular connections between 
Perth’s city centre and Northbridge.

Perth Airport is getting A$500m spent on 
it to deliver expanded passenger terminals, 
aircraft parking areas and public access 
infrastructure. 
The Perth Cultural Centre features WA’s 
key arts, cultural and education institutions, 
including the Art Gallery of WA; Western 
Australian Museum; State Library of WA; 
Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts; Blue 
Room Theatre; and the State Theatre Centre 
of Western Australia.

A$12m Perth thrill ride
Boasting a G-force thrust greater than a 
space shuttle launch and reaching speeds 
of up to 85km/h, the Abyss at Adventure 
World, the Perth theme park, officially 
launched on Halloween night. 
The 630m German-
made Abyss is billed 
as Australia’s most 
thrilling roller-
coaster, with G-
forces ranging from 
minus-one to 4.5G, 

and offers a ten-storey drop, four inversions, 
a rollover loop, cobra roll and incline loop.
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AAT Kings launches 2014/15 program
On the back of its major brand relaunch, AAT 
Kings has enriched its 2014/15 Australia 
program by including more immersive food 
and wine experiences as well as deepening its 
cultural offering. 
In its aim to offer something for everyone, 
AAT Kings has introduced a fly-around 
guided holiday of the east coast as well as 
partnering with Great Walks of Australia in 
Tasmania to add a new 
dimension to its range of 
travel styles.  
Anthony Hayes, the 
operator’s Global Managing 
Director, says: “Travelling 
is not just about seeing 
sights and ticking off 
boxes, it’s about really 
getting under the skin of 
the destinations we visit 
and there’s no better
way to do this than by 
travelling with our warm, 
friendly and enthusiastic 
Tour Directors, Driver 
Guides and staff. Putting a 
smile on people’s faces are 
our team of experts who 
embody everything that’s great about 
Australia. Their down-to-earth, authentic 
personalities make for an unforgettable 
holiday as they take your clients off the 
beaten track allowing them to experience 
these places like a local.  
“As a result, we’ve put our people at the 
heart of our brand and have chosen to make 
these Aussie characters an integral part of 
everything we do. Their advice and 
memorable moments are shared throughout 
the pages of our new brochure to reflect the 

experiences that our guests will have when 
travelling with us. 
“We’ve also added a great Early Payment 
Discount of up to 7.5% across our Australian 
guided holidays for those clients who get in 
early and pay-in-full by 27 January, 2014.
“Given that Australia is such a large country,
we’ve created the 10-day Sydney, Reef and 
Rainforest guided holiday (priced from 

$3895pp twin share) - a 
fly-around trip ideal for 
people short of time that 
takes in Sydney, Hamilton 
Island, Cairns, Port 
Douglas and the Great 
Barrier Reef. We’re also 
working with several new 
partners including Great 
Walks of Australia in 
Tasmania to offer 
something to suit the more 
active traveller.”  
AAT Kings Tour Directors 
will take guests through 
Adelaide Central Markets 
where they’ll meet local 
growers and taste their 
produce, visit the original 

Jacob’s Creek winery in the Barossa Valley, 
and discover the art of making cheese at 
Ashgrove Farm in Tasmania where they’ll 
sample a selection of local varieties. New 
for 2014 is a special You’re Invited dining 
experience on Bondi Beach where guests will 
receive an exclusive tour through Australia’s 
oldest surf life saving club, meet many of its 
characters then dine at the North Bondi RSL 
overlooking the beach. 
Cultural experiences included the 2014/15 
program range from experiencing a 

traditional Aboriginal ‘smoking’ 
ceremony and joining a local 
Indigenous expert on a walk 
through the Mossman Gorge 
rainforest, to rolling up sleeves 
on a working sheep farm outside 
Canberra.
Adds Hayes: “We’ve reduced the 
number of driving hours and have 
incorporated more free time in the 
right places so clients can get the 
most out of their time away.  
“With a clear distinction in 
accommodation standards available 
in Queensland, we’ve introduced 
our Best Buys product to the 
Sunshine State letting clients 
choose the holiday that is most 
suitable to their budget. In addition,
we’ll now offer our popular 
“Included Choice” experiences on 
three of our Australian itineraries
allowing guests to tailor their 
holiday to their interests.”
AAT Kings has also streamlined 
its suite of products to offer; five 
star AAT Kings Inspiring Journeys 
boutique, small group itineraries, 
four star signature AAT Kings 
Guided Holidays, Short Breaks 
and Day Tours, and three star 
Aussie Adventure small group, 
affordable tours. 
Sporting the new logo and imagery, 
the 2014/15 Australia brochure 
will roll out to agencies nationwide 
from this week. 
Visit www.aatkings.com, call 0800 
500 146 or speak to sales manager 
Reece Scott.  http://www.face-
book.com/AATKingsAustralia.  

There’s nothing quite 
like Melbourne Cup Day
Today, the 153rd Melbourne Cup will be run at 
Flemington Racecourse, with on-course spectator 
numbers capped at around 100,000. The A$6 million 
purse for the 3200m race attracts horses and owners 
from Europe, the Middle East, the US and Asia.
While the vast majority of punters at Flemington will 
make do with a champagne picnic, a select few will be 
hosted in one of the lavish line-up of hospitality 
marquees that are a feature of the Cup Carnival. The 
Australian Financial Review reports that millions have 
been spent on themes for these special venues.  
Myer has spent more than $1 million on the Birdcage 
premium marquee enclosure, fashions on the field 
competition and sponsorship this year, the Mumm 
Champagne marquee features Moulin Rouge dancers, 
and car maker Lexus will entertain clients in a three-
storey affair with a Jamie Durie garden on the roof. 
Birdcage marquees are invite-only areas with the cost-
per-head to companies ranging from $650 to $1400+.
Traditionally, the most lavish of all marquees is the 
one created by Emirates, this year a multilevel giant 
styled as a classic Arabian building, complete with 
windcatcher towers, bronzed camel statues, rich 
carpets, chandeliers, henna artists, masseuses and 
Omina dancers from Dubai.
The Melbourne Cup has always attracted A List celebs 
and this year’s headliners include supermodel Naomi 
Campbell and Spice Girl Mel B.
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Opera on Sydney Harbour – 
Showbiz packages
There’s a moment in March where several 
hundred people collectively hold their breath 
on the Sydney waterfront. It’s when two 
enormous cranes lift a 40-tonne stage from 
10 barges onto 16 pylons buried deep in the 
harbour floor against the backdrop of the 
Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge.
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour presents 
Madama Butterfly from 21MAR14 for just 
three weeks and Showbiz has tickets, pre-
performance dinner or interval drinks 
packages, and Stay & See® hotel packages at 
the Adina Apartment Hotel Sydney. 
For more information visit 
www.showbiz.com.au/butterfly

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Samoa Air in holding pattern
Samoa Air, famed for charging fares by 
the kilo, has confirmed that an unspecified 
number of staff have been laid off. CEO 
Christopher Langton says the layoffs follow 
the airline’s decision to adopt a wait and see 
approach over the Samoan Government’s 
eventual decisions on the future operation of 
Fagali’i airport and Polynesian Airlines and 
the latter’s possible privatisation.
Samoa Observer reports that Samoa Air is 
also no longer flying to American Samoa, 
limiting operations to its domestic service 
to Savai’i and air taxi flights. Talamua.com 
reports that the carrier’s two Britten-Norman 
Islanders have gone, one sold to Real Tonga.
Langton told the paper the airline “still has 
the intention of reequipping with more suitable 
aircraft.”
He says Samoa Air, working on Government 
pronouncements, had prepared for operations
in JUN12 on the presumption of the sale 
of Polynesian and an end to PH control of 
Fagali’i airport and the revenues it delivered. 
The moves would have levelled the playing 
field in terms of costs and Samoa Air was 
prepared to compete with that outcome.
Langton is hoping that Samoa Air will be 
able to keep going but said the it is dependant 
on “these other decisions by Government
being implemented.”
He said privatisation of PH is probably the 
single most significant step in aviation in 
Samoa for many years and had many 
ramifications for the private sector.
“It’s really up to Government to assist with 
the sort of changes that are necessary,” he 
said, adding that aviation is the most 
important business tool in Samoa at this 
time.”

Fly around Vanuatu for $90
Kiwis flying to Vanuatu on Air Vanuatu can now 
book flights from Port Vila to Santo or Tanna for 
just $90 round trip. The limited time offer will save 
travellers more than 60% on the usual return flight 
costs from Port Vila to the islands of Santo or Tanna, 
allowing them to extend holiday plans to include 
activities like scuba-diving off Santo or climbing the 
live volcano, Mount Yasur in Tanna.
Air Vanuatu NZ Manager Richard Elliot says the 
Island Hopper deal will make it easier for Kiwis to 
experience even more of the beautiful coastal 
scenery, culture and the friendly Island people.
Tickets must be purchased by 30NOV with travel 
available from 01NOV-08DEC13 and 20JAN-
30MAR14.
Discounted flights to Tanna and Santo must be 
booked in conjunction with an Air Vanuatu 
international return flight from Auckland. 

Niue Tourism appointment Crown Beach Resort 
WOW Raro Special
Crown Beach Resort in 
Rarotonga is offering a 30% 
discount for minimum stays of 
5 nights in a one-bedroom 
Garden Villa for stays to 
30JUN14 sold by 30NOV13. 
Rates also include daily 
American Breakfast, free use of 
kayaks and snorkelling equipment 
and a daily two-hour Happy 
Hour ‘Buy One, Get one Free’ 
on selected beverages. 
Other special offers are 
available in other room types. 
Contact your preferred 
wholesaler for full details. 

Niue Island Tourism has 
appointed Jo Kennedy to the 
Auckland-based role of 
marketing manager.
Jo, for many years Pacific 
Product and Pricing Manager 
at Air New Zealand, will be 
responsible for growing the 

NZ market, reporting to newly appointed Director 
of Tourism Niue, Vanessa Marsh based in Niue. 
Tourism Development Manager Hayden Porter 
finishes this month after a 3½-year posting. 
Hogan and Associates will retain their general sales 
role in New Zealand and Niue Island Tourism will 
continue to be represented in Australia by Richard 
Skewes at Precise Travel Marketing. Jo Kennedy 
will work closely with both companies in her new 
role. 
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Hilton adds Noumea 
Hilton Hotels & Resorts has come to New 
Caledonia following the signing of a 
franchise agreement with GLP Hotels New 
Caledonia. 
The three tower Hilton Noumea La Promenade 
Residences is located on Anse Vata Beach 
in Noumea and features 154 spacious self-
catering one, two and three-bedroom 
apartments with views over the UNESCO 
World Heritage-listed lagoon.
The hotel opens with a newly renovated main 
entrance and lobby area, including a HHonors
desk, as well as a library and spacious 
lounge. Facilities include a heated swimming 
pool, restaurant serving Pacific Rim cuisine, 
business centre, gym and well-being centre 
for women. A glass-walled wedding chapel 
in the hotel gardens offers panoramic views 
over Anse Vata Bay. 
There’s a conference room on the first floor 
of the hotel, and for larger groups, further 
conference facilities are located at the hotel’s 
sister property. 

To celebrate the opening, Hilton Noumea La 
Promenade Residences is rewarding HHonors
members with 5,000 HHonors points per 

minimum three-night stay between 01NOV13 
and 31JAN14.      
Click here for a hotel fact sheet.

Aspire expands into Vanuatu 
Aspire Apartments & Resorts has announced 
that the Benjor Beach Club Resort in Vanuatu 
has joined its South Pacific network of 
quality accommodation locations.
Aspire Benjor Beach Club is set in 23 acres 
of tropical gardens at picturesque Mele Bay, 
with 600m of coral beaches offering 
accessible snorkelling. 
The 3½ star resort offers spacious one-
bedroom villas and self-contained 2, 4 and 
5-bedroom apartments, all with private 
sundecks and ocean views and is within 5 
minutes of jungle ziplining, zorbing, 
horseriding, diving, international golf course, 
hideaway marine sanctuary, the Summit 

Botanical Gardens, Tanna Coffee House, the 
Cascades Waterfalls and more.  
Aspire Benjor Beach Club features a range of 
leisure activities including the Officers Club 
Restaurant, 18-hole mini golf course, beach 

volleyball, ocean front swimming pool, 
snorkelling, tennis court, kayaking tour, 
barbecue areas and wedding chapel. Benjor 
also offers special wedding and honeymoon 
package arrangements.  www.stayaspire.co.nz

Local influence 
and keeping it Fijian
Fiji Hideaway Resort & Spa on the Coral 
Coast is not only very proudly Fijian owned 
and operated, but the hosts, keen to share 
with and show guests what life is like in a 
traditional village, have opened Sekoula 
Village.  
Guests can visit the in house village, which 
consists of a History Bure, Meeting Bure, 
Lovo Bure, and a Village Chapel. They get 
to partake in a traditional Kava ceremony, 
see one of the forms of transportation from 
the past in the form of a traditional Bilibili 
(traditional raft) and also go on a garden walk 
– all whilst a guide explains the history and 
significance.  Guests can even be married in 
the Village Chapel in traditional Fiji Wedding 
outfits.
At the resort’s Sekoula Arcade mini handicraft 
centre, guests can browse in peace at a wide 
range of hand crafted items, including wood 
carving, handmade jewellery, woven bags, 
locally made T-Shirts and many more items.  
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ASIA

Your gateway to Xi’an Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

Click here
and see whats  

in store for this years 
major events

Last chance – Japan (Ski) / Korea famil
Korean Air in conjunction with JTB New 
Zealand Ltd has a few spaces available on its 
forthcoming 6-night Japan (Ski)/Korea famil 
in conjunction with JTB New Zealand Ltd. 
This is an opportunity for agents to experience
ski season in Japan, with a visit to the famed 
Sapporo Snow Festival and skiing at Niseko,
plus time in Korea, flying Korean Air 
throughout. The participation fee for the 
Agents Educational Tour is NZ$1630, 
subject to minimum group size of 16, 
includes return Economy Class airfares plus 

Airport and Government Taxes; 6 nights 
twin share accommodation at 4-5 star Hotel/
Apartment; return KAL (airport) Limousine 
Bus Tickets; Meals as stated in the itinerary, 
a Niseko one-day all mountain SKI pass; a 
Dynamic Seoul full-day tour with English 
speaking guide; and 24-hour JTB support 
service during the famil.
Famil applications close on 20NOV13.
Click here to download the itinerary and 
registration form. 

5-Star Maldives 
with a modern twist
Your clients can discover beachfront bliss 
at the Niyama Maldives’s year-end special 
for travel until 23DEC13. Five nights at this 
5-star resort, with return transfers by seaplane 
and daily breakfast included, is available at 
the discounted rate of $2669pp twin share.
Guests will stay in one of 22 family-friendly 
Beach Studios, with views of the crystal-clear 
lagoon from the wooden terrace. They will 
enjoy simple luxuries, like 40-inch plasma 
TV and BOSE surround-sound system, open-
air bathrooms leading to the water garden 
with a personal waterfall, and rain showers. 
Located 40 minutes by seaplane from Malé, 
this luxurious resort is more than just a 

romantic honeymoon destination, offering
white sand beaches, a range of leisure 
activities and dining options. Book before 
30NOV13 to take advantage of this offer. 
Click here for details and call Adventure 
World on 0800 238 368.
Space is limited. T&Cs apply. 

Last days on Asia escorted tours 
Active Asia is offering $150 off its small 
group escorted tours for 2014. These include 
the Discover, Ultimate Mekong Explorer 
and Experience Vietnam & Cambodia tours. 
Bookings need to be made and deposited by 

15NOV and full payment 20FEB14.  Says 
Wendy Thomson: “These are amazing value 
because all these tours have not changed 
pricing from 2013.” 
For further info email sales@activeasia.co.nz 
or call 09-360 7669.

Pandas & the Best of China 
Active Asia has recently released a 14-day 
group tour Pandas & the Best of China, 
which includes all the best China has to 
offer as well as time in the Wolong National 
Natural Reserve, the largest and best-know 
panda reserve in Chengdu.  
Another highlight is a visit to the Dazu 
Grottoes and rock carvings in Chongquing,
dating from 650AD, during the Tang 
Dynasty. Other places of interest include 
Xian, Beijing, Shanghai and the water town 
of Suzhou, referred to as “The Venice of the 
East”.  
Pricing starts from $2495pp share twin. For 
further info email sales@activeasia.co.nz or 
ring 360 7669.
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THE AMERICAS

Today is the final day for RSVPs for the 
India Evening hosted by Exotic Holidays, 

Tourism India and Taj Hotels.
 Tuesday, 12th November 2013 

India Gate Restaurant
380 Manukau Road, Epsom, Auckland
 6pm for Cocktail hour Mix & Mingle 

followed by presentations 
and sumptuous buffet dinner

RSVP today to: product@exotic.net.nz 
No-show will be invoiced NZD60pp

An Invitation

India & Sri LankaExotic Holidays
Specialist Wholesaler

FOR AWARD-WINNING SERVICE 
AND A COMPETITIVE QUOTE

PHONE 0508 396 842

CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER

Feedback on MV Mahabaahu
Far Horizon India, which operates the luxury 
riverboat MV Mahabaahu on the Brahmaputra 
River in the state of Assam, has sent 
TravelMemo some of the feedback from 
guests on Departure 1 and Departure 2, the 
inaugural voyages this season : “There are 
many busy undercurrents which maintain the 
mirror smooth surface of the Brahmaputra 
and it’s the same with this cruise operation - 
with the busy staff making our trip smooth, 
luxurious and in every aspect thoroughly 
enjoyable...” - Margaret R Wallace.
“What a wonderful  trip. Excellent service, 
superb guiding, fascinating excursions and 
delicious food” - Helena Lewis, UK.
“We have had such a wonderful trip and seen 
so many interesting places....The jewel in 
the crown was Kaziranga” - Peter & Alisa 
Fuschs.
Call Exotic Holidays 0508 396 842 for 
details of the 2014-15 cruise program.

Asia first of three new brochures for Geckos
Geckos has launched its brand-new 2014 
‘Asia, China & India’ brochure, the first of 
three regional brochures that replace the 2013 
worldwide brochure.
“Our industry partners told us that three 
regional brochures would be more effective 
selling tools than the one ‘worldwide’ 
brochure – and we listened,” says Steve 
Wroe, General Manager. 
With a continued focus on travellers in their 
20s and 30s seeking a budget-level adventure,
Geckos has added 8 new trips to their Asia 
programme, including sailing trips in Burma 
and Thailand, three trips in China and a 
Trans-Siberian Railway journey through 
China, Mongolia and Russia.
View the new Asia brochure or order it here.

To celebrate its 
launch, Geckos’ 
Epic Everywhere 
sale offers 14% 
off trips globally 
booked between 
now and 30NOV13 
and departing 
01JAN-30SEP14. 
Quote promo code 
1493 when 
booking.
For further details 
on the sale, and for all terms and conditions, 
visit 
www.geckosadventures.com/epiceverywhere 

48 states in 80 days
Your clients can take on America with a one-
of-a-kind TrekAmerica road trip through all 
48 contiguous US states, from $11,185pp. 
A maximum of 13 people will travel on one 
exclusive departure 09MAY14 journeying 
from the southernmost tip of the Florida Keys 
all the way to Seattle in the Pacific North-
west. They’ll take in 19 National Parks across 
the continent, countless small towns and key 
cities like Las Vegas, Miami, New York, San 
Francisco and Chicago.
They’ll visit the Wisconsin Dells, known 
as the “waterpark capital of the world”, go 
swimming in Homestead Crater (featured in 
the movie 127 Hours), spot sea lions off the 

California coast 
and hike the 
Appalachian 
Mountains.
Click here for the 
tour details and 
if your customers 
aren’t satisfied 
with just the 48 
states, Adventure 
World can help extend the trip to Hawaii and 
Alaska. Call 0800 238 368. Terms & 
conditions apply. 
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MIDDLE EAST

All Asiana Airlines fares ex New Zealand now extended to 30JUN14 
See GDS for details

The New York Wheel 
The New York City council has approved a 
plan for a Ferris wheel on Staten Island that’s 
billed as one of the world’s largest.
The project approved last Wednesday would 
feature a 625ft Ferris wheel with a view of 
the Statue of Liberty, New York harbour and 
the Manhattan skyline.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg called it a 
“momentous day for Staten Island,” saying 

it will create 2,000 jobs and draw millions of 
visitors each year.
The New York Wheel would be the world’s 
tallest Ferris wheel today. But developers in 
Dubai are planning to build a 689ft Ferris 
wheel called the Dubai Eye.
Construction of the New York Wheel is 
expected to begin next year, with a grand 
opening in 2016.

Discover wildlife in the Canadian Rockies
The Canadian Rockies are a playground for 
the region’s unique wildlife. Visitors can see 
grizzlies, black bears, elk, caribou, wolves 
and coyotes in their natural habitat on this 
self-drive tour through Canada’s stunning 
Rocky Mountains.
Adventure World has a tour, priced from 
$1,559*pp, that takes travellers through the 
Rockies, Banff and Jasper National Park, 
during which they’ll enjoy an evening wild-
life safari, ride on the Banff Gondola and the 
Lake Louise Grizzly Bear Sightseeing 
Gondola experience, and visit the scenic 
Jasper National Park. 
They will drive via the Icefields Parkway, 

experience the cliff-edge walkway that is the 
Glacier Skywalk, and get a bird’s eye view of 
Sunwapta Valley from the glass-floored 
Discovery Vista. They’ll also visit the 
Yamnuska Wolf Dog Sanctuary, where they 
will learn all about wolf dog behaviour. 
Book in advance between 15MAY-30SEP14. 
This self-drive holiday includes sightseeing, 
7 nights three-star accommodation, 8 days 
mid-size car hire, sightseeing as specified 
and Canadian GST. A deluxe version of this 
itinerary is also available. 
Click here for the details and call Adventure 
World on 0800 238 368.
*Terms & conditions apply. 

Complimentary night at Burj Al Arab
Described as groundbreaking, travellers who 
have a five-night stay at Madinat Jumeirah 
will receive a complimentary night at Dubai’s 
landmark Burj Al Arab.
The Madinat Jumeirah Suite Finale is 
available for a limited time, and guests can 
choose from more than 80 suites in Mina 
A’Salam, Al Qasr, Dar Al Masyaf and the 
Malakiya Villas. The package also includes a 
luxurious limousine transfer to and from the 
airport, Rolls Royce transfer to Burj Al Arab, 
daily complimentary breakfast, exclusive 
private beach access, complimentary access 

to the kids club, unlimited access to Wild 
Wadi Water Park, club lounge access and 
complimentary internet access. 
The majestic Burj Al Arab, billed as the 
‘World’s Most Luxurious Hotel’, offers 
202 lavish suites with discreet check-in and 
check-out, a private reception on every floor, 
personal butlers and exceptional room 
amenities such as a Jacuzzi and rain fall 
shower.  
Prices starting from AED 2800++ per night.
Minimum of 5 nights stay: Subject to 
availability. Terms and Conditions Apply.

To celebrate their win of the Formula One Drivers’ and Constructors’
Championships at the F1 Airtel Indian Grand Prix, Infiniti Red Bull 
Racing’s David Coulthard did donuts on the helipad atop Dubai’s 
landmark Burj Al Arab hotel.
Sited 210 metres above the sea, the helipad is just 24 metres wide, 
giving him minimal room to spin the 750bhp F1 car in a move usually 
reserved for on-track use.
HE Laila Mohammed Suhail, CEO of Dubai Festivals and Retail 
Establishment, commented: “From Tiger Woods hitting golf balls 
from the helipad to Andre Agassi and Roger Federer playing tennis
on it, images of the Burj Al Arab have gone around the world, 
increasing awareness of Dubai and evoking a desire to visit. There 
could be no better way to both celebrate Red Bull’s recent win of the 
Formula One World Championship and look forward to the inaugural 
Dubai Motor Festival.” TravelMemo   20131105   05NOV13    Page 10
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Legoland Dubai
Legoland Dubai is set to open in 2016 with 
global leisure parks giant Merlin 
Entertainment revealing fresh plans for the 
theme park.
The park was first proposed in 2008 at a 
site within the wider Dubailand project, but 
was put on the backburner in 2010 amid the 
financial crisis.
However, in a prospectus released last week 

ahead of its debut on the London Stock 
Market, Merlin says it plans to open 
Legoland Dubai in 2016 under a deal in 
which it would be funded by third parties.
Merlin operates 99 attractions in 22 countries, 
including brands such as Madame Tussauds, 
the London Eye, Legoland Parks, Legoland 
Discovery Centres and Sea Life.

Etihad Airways “grid girls” gather ahead of last Sunday’s Formula 1 Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi 
Grand Prix. The cabin crew – in the special Formula 1 uniforms – have become a key feature of 
the Yas Marina Circuit race with the image beamed to millions of fans around the world.

EUROPE
Venice mayor frets
Giorgio Orsoni, the mayor of Venice, has 
complained about his city being turned into a 
theme park, dominated by trinkets and tourists.
The mayor was commenting on the plan for 
the erection of a giant Ferris wheel in San 
Biagio.
While he said the city needs other attractions, 
it should not become a theme park.
He said he had become concerned that local 
people were moving away so they could be 
replaced by gift shops which had begun to 

dominate the economy.
Critics have long said that Venice will soon 
become a cultural theme park, devoid of 
necessary merchants such as greengrocers 
and bakers.
Venice has a population of around 60,000 but 
is taken over by the same number of tourists 
every day; around 22 million visitors a year.
The city fathers have recently spoken of 
limiting the number of visitors able to enter 
the city each year with a tourist ticket system.

Althorp open for business
Princess Diana’s ancestral home, Althorp, is 
being rented out for exclusive parties.
Diana’s brother Earl Spencer is charging 
£25,000 a night to groups of visitors to the 
historic 14,000-acre estate in Northampton-
shire.
Groups of up to 50 can rent out the property 
for a week and have a five-course meal for 
£300 a head. For a further £10,000 guests can 

have a banquet in the ornate grand picture 
gallery.
Set in 550 acres of parkland, the property has 
a series of staterooms, a library and a picture 
gallery that can seat 200 for dinner. Bed and 
breakfast is £500 per night on top, according 
to the Sunday People.
The estate is being advertised by exclusive 
travel agent Loyd & Townsend Rose.

Liverpool FC Museum
The newly opened interactive Liverpool FC 
Museum is expected to attract more visitors 
to the stadium and city than ever before.
Liverpool FC’s football history spans over 
120 years, 18 titles and 5 European Cups 
among their accolades, and state of the art 
technology brings “the Reds’” story to life. 
Featuring unique and never seen before 
displays that combine the history of LFC 
alongside its modern day stars, fans can 
explore football - past and present - through 
amazing exhibitions, looking at the game 
from every angle, telling the stories that 
matter.

To enhance the experience every visitor is 
provided with a multimedia handset which 
offers a personalised 40 minute commentary 
by Phil Thompson who shares his experience
of being a fan, player, captain, assistant 
manager and manager of the world’s greatest 

football family. It also 
includes player 
profiles, videos of 
current LFC heroes in 
action, historic LFC 
moments as well as 
clips featuring LFC’s 
legendary 12th man - 
the fans. 

http://www.ltr.co.uk/ltr-collection/althorp/
http://www.spencerofalthorp.com/the-estate
http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp


SAVE THE DATE FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL!
Scotland welcomes the world for the Year of Homecoming Scotland 2014! 

The year-long programme of events will celebrate the very best of Scotland’s food and drink,
our fantastic active and natural resources as well as our creativity, culture and ancestral heritage.

An all-star concert to herald the opening of the Ryder Cup, a huge flotilla to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the Forth Road Bridge, Europe’s biggest brass band festival and a thrilling 

re-enactment of the Battle of Bannockburn are some of the headline acts.

Scotland will also play host to two world-class events in 2014 - the XXth Commonwealth Games which 
Glasgow will host in July and the 40th Ryder Cup to be staged at historic Gleneagles in September.

We invite you to come and experience a place where everyone feels at home!

www.homecomingscotland.com

JOIN OUR CELEBRATIONS

Active Ancestry Creative Food & Drink Natural

http://www.insightvacations.com
http://www.trafalgar.com


CLICK 
HERE

Freephone 0800 440 055
info@odysseytravel.com.au

23 nights
Dep 29DEC13  

NZ$15,950pp
+ RTW airfareWinter Odyssey with a Twist 

Experience the Country Roads of Scotland with Insight Vacations
With a year-long celebration of events and 
festivals taking place in Scotland as part of 
Homecoming 2014, there will be no better 
time for a Highlands holiday. And travelling
with Insight Vacations, your clients will 
enjoy an escorted journey packed full of local 
experiences, Scottish culture and heritage.
Insight Vacations’ 9-day Country Roads of 
Scotland tour, priced from $3099pp twin 
share, brings to life 8,000 years of history and 
a rich cultural heritage, taking in Edinburgh 
and Glasgow as well as scenic highlights of 
Loch Lomond, Loch Ness, the Isle of Skye 
and the less explored Thurso and Orkney 
Isles.
In Edinburgh, they’ll walk with a local 
expert within the walls of the landmark castle 
perched on its rock and get to view the 
Scottish crown jewels before a visit to the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse, the official 
residence of the Queen.
They’ll visit a working Highland farm in 
the Spey Valley, for a personal insight into 
the daily life of shepherd Neil Ross and his 
highly-trained Scottish Border Collie dogs, 
and after overnighting in the luxury Inverness 
Kingsmills signature hotel, they’ll travel to 
Culloden Moor and the Culloden Visitor 
Centre to hear the history of how Bonnie 
Prince Charlie’s Jacobite army was finally 
crushed in 1746.
Whisky features along the way too with a 
visit and tasting at The Old Puteney Distillery 
in Wick an Insight inclusion. 
The Country Roads of Scotland tour includes 
central or scenic-located accommodation, 
sightseeing, many meals, the services of a 
tour director, local guides, coach transport 
with business class legroom and airport 
transfers. The holiday begins in Edinburgh 

and ends in Glasgow with departure dates 
available APR-SEP14. It is one of many 
Insight Vacations tours that include Scotland.
For fans of the famous Edinburgh Military 
Tattoo, every Insight Vacations’ tour visit to 
Edinburgh during the duration of the event 
in August includes first class seats to the 
spectacle.
Scotland is welcoming the world to join in its 
Year of Homecoming throughout 2014. 
In addition to the Commonwealth Games 
and Ryder Cup, the programme of events and 
activities will showcase all that’s great about 
Scotland. Check out the details at 
www.homecomingscotland.com. 
Those booking and paying in full by 
15JAN14 can save 10% on their Insight 
Vacations’ Scotland holiday cost.
For more info on Insight Vacations and 
Scotland, ask your Insight Vacations sales 
manager, freephone 0800 656 111 or visit 
www.insightvacations.com. 

Delve deeper into Scotland as an insider with Trafalgar
Your clients can travel to Scotland with 
Trafalgar and enjoy insider experiences from 
Be My Guest dining on a working farm to 
Local Specialties like the Glengoyne and 
Glenlivet Whisky Distilleries and hear from 
the Local Experts along the way about the 
customs and history of this great country.
“It’s insider moments like taking a walk 
through Edinburgh Castle with a local 
character; no doubt dressed in the obligatory 
tartan that our guests will remember from 
their Scotland experience,” says Trafalgar 
general manager Scott Cleaver.
“They will go behind the castle’s much-
seen scenes, substituting the obvious for the 
obscure on this one-of-a-kind walk. And 
that is just the start of their castle encounters 
with Dunrobin, Eilean Donan, Glamis and 
Stirling castles key experiences as our guests 
travel from highlands to lochs and along the 
Whisky Trail on our Scottish Highlands, 
Islands & Cities guided holiday.”
Trafalgar is offering two dedicated guided 
holidays to Scotland in 2014, the 7-day Best 
of Scotland priced from $2175pp twin share 
and 13-day Scottish Highlands, Islands & 
Cities priced from $3975pp twin share. 
Bonnie Scotland also features on a number 
of Trafalgar’s Britain & Ireland holidays. 
Departure dates are available APR-OCT.
“On both our dedicated Scotland guided 
holidays, Kiwis will be wowed on our choice 
of venue for our Be My Guest experience at a 
working hill farm on the banks of Loch Ard. 
As they admire the picturesque Scottish 
scenery, the father and son farmers from 
Ledard Farm share their Scottish pride as 
they serve up traditional cuisine – it’s 
certainly seeing the destination through the 
eyes of a local,” adds Cleaver.

Another popular inclusion in Trafalgar’s 
Scotland programme is a visit to Pitlochry, a 
lesser known charming village on the banks 
of River Tummel where guest can choose to 
explore at leisure or join an optional 
experience to Blair Castle to see the ancestral 
home of the Dukes of Atholl.
Stirling is also a favourite to see the famous 
castle and the Wallace Monument dedicated 
to Sir William Wallace. It’s a short distance 
away from Bannockburn, the site of the 
famous battle between King Robert Bruce of 
Scotland and Edward II of England.
Every Trafalgar guided holiday visiting 
Edinburgh during the duration of the Military 
Tattoo 01-23AUG14 includes tickets to the 
spectacle.
Guests booking and paying in full for their 
Trafalgar Scotland guided holiday prior to 
15JAN14 can save up to 10 per cent.
For more info on Trafalgar and Scotland, ask 
your sales manager, freephone 0800 872 325 
or visit www.trafalgar.com. 
Connect with Trafalgar on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/TrafalgarTravel.

http://www.odysseytraveller.com/tours/winter-odyssey-with-a-twist-1/tourDetailPDF
https://www.odysseytraveller.com/tours/winter-odyssey-with-a-twist-1/tourDetailPDF 


AVIATION

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Auckland Airport 2044
Auckland Airport, boldly looking ahead 30 
years, has unveiled plans to investors for “the 
airport of the future”, a $2.4 billion plan to 
create a key Asia-Pacific hub connecting Asia 
with South America.
Concept plans include a curved terminal with 
domestic and international wings and 
extended piers, positioned between the 
current main runway and a second runway, 
planned for around 2025, and clustered with 
new hotels and commercial space. The 
concept also provides for a future rail service.
The airport company forecasts passenger 
movements to soar from the current 14 
million to 40 million by 2044 and sees an 
opportunity to capture traffic between China 
and Brazil, most of which presently travels 

via the UAE.  AKL’s ‘Southern Link’ strategy 
takes account of Guangzhou’s growth as a 
Dubai-scale global aviation hub and its own 
close working relationship with the 
burgeoning China Southern Airlines.   
The airport company is also focussed on 
tapping traffic from India and South America, 
which it sees as sources of immediate growth 
in passenger arrivals with the potential in the 
case of India to double in numbers by 2020.
The airport has an overall target of 14.27% 
average annual growth rate between 2012 and 
2020, or 191.75% growth in arrivals over that 
period in total as part of its strategic mission 
to help grow both New Zealand tourism and 
the local economy.

Virgin wants light-rail terminal link at SYD 
Virgin Australia wants Sydney Airport to 
build a rapid-transit system between its 
terminals. The Sydney Morning Herald says 
the airline has serious concerns about the 
airport’s plan to combine domestic and 
international terminals and base Virgin’s 
operations and those of its alliance partners 
at T1.
Virgin wants the airport to look at building a 
high-frequency, light-rail link between what 
are now the domestic terminals - known as 
T2 and T3 - and the international terminal, or 

T1. Virgin chief executive John Borghetti is 
quoted as calling the current options – cab, 
bus or commuter train – as “Third World.”
He says the light-rail link would be a 
considerably cheaper option than a terminal 
redevelopment.
‘’We are still going to have separate terminals 
[if the airport proceeds with its plans], and 
irrespective of who is in them, we haven’t 
solved the transfer issue between those two 
terminals.’’

Qantas fuel surcharge removed for infants
The Qantas fuel surcharge (YQ) has been 
removed for Infant fares ticketed on/after 
01NOV13, for travel on/after 15JAN14 on 
all Qantas marketed flights across the Qantas 

international network.
Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for further 
details.

No PDA switch-on yet
New Zealand’s Civil Aviation Authority says 
it will consider allowing use of electronic 
devices on aircraft during takeoff and 
landing, but only after it is “absolutely 
certain” such a move is safe.  
The CAA’s current rules require all personal 
electronic devices to be switched off during 
takeoff and landing, but this is now under 
review following news that the US Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) intends to 
begin allowing the use of e-readers, tablets 

and game consoles in US airspace during 
these times.
The FAA’s relaxed regulations will allow use 
of Wi-Fi and short-range Bluetooth 
accessories, but a ban on making mobile 
phone calls still applies.
The CAA is reported to have received 11 
reports since 2000 from pilots who had 
experienced interference with their planes’ 
navigational systems, which had “most 
probably” been due to such hand-held devices.

Digital mags, news in Qantas lounges
Qantas is now offering free digital downloads 
of the latest magazines and newspapers at 
selected international lounges.
According to Australian Business Traveller,
QF has partnered with digital publishing 
services Pressreader and Zinio to offer free 
downloads onto supported tablets, laptops 
and even smartphones as part of a three 
month trial running through to end of JAN14.
Pressreader’s library boasts some 2,300 
editions of newspapers from around the 
world, while Zinio packs over 5,500 
magazines.
Visitors to the Sydney and Melbourne first 

class and business class lounges will be able 
to download the latest editions of their 
favourite magazines on the Zinio platform.
At the Qantas Singapore Lounge, Auckland 
first and business lounges and Wellington 
business lounge, downloads of both Zinio 
magazines and Pressreader newspapers will 
be on tap.
The digital editions will remain on your 
client’s device until they delete them.
Pressreader and Zinio apps can be down-
loaded in the airport lounges over the free 
lounge Wi-Fi.

Air France A380s to SFO
Air France will operate a daily A380 service 
to San Francisco during the 2014 summer 

season starting 30MAR14.

Finnair turns 90
Finnair celebrated its 90th anniversary last 
Friday, 01NOV. The world’s fifth-oldest 
airline still in operation, Finnair specialises 
in flights between Europe and Asia, offering 
direct connections from Helsinki to over 60 

European destinations and 13 Asian 
destinations. Over eight million passengers 
per year fly on Finnair’s modern Airbus fleet. 
Finnair is represented in New Zealand by 
Airline Marketing.

Jetstar Asia is lifting its Singapore-Yangon schedule from a daily 
service to 10pw from 20NOV in order to meet strong demand.
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Cathay Pacific Premium Economy promo winners
Cathay Pacific has drawn its lucky Premium 
Economy winner. Susan Norton from APX 
Auckland was the lucky winner of two tickets 
to Hong Kong travelling in Premium Economy 
class with a 4-night stay in a Harbour View 
room at the Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, 
including breakfast.  
Susan is pictured here (left) with Cathay’s 
Vanessa Traille.

Five other lucky entrants win a goodie bag 
of items from both Cathay Pacific and Marco 
Polo Hotels.  They are Liz Morel – Orbit 
Travel Christchurch, Toni Rendell – House 
of Travel Rotorua, Suanne McCardle – Flight 
Centre Travel Broker, Jenny He – China 
Travel Service and Susan Pincock – Harvey 
World Travel Upper Hutt.  They will receive 
their bag soon.

Mars to MOTAT
As part of its New Zealand tour with Qantas 
Frequent Flyer, the 7ft tall life size working 
replica of NASA’s Mars rover ‘Curiosity’ 
which features in the airline’s current TV ad 
campaign, has arrived at Auckland’s MOTAT 
Aviation
Display Hall. It will be displayed there daily 
until 17NOV, when it will demonstrate its 
skills during MOTAT’s monthly Live Day.

Emirates 6 times a day BKK-DXB 
Emirates has increased capacity between 
Dubai and Bangkok, with the start of a sixth 
daily non-stop service. It has also upgraded 
to a second daily A380 on the route, citing 

passenger demand.
In addition to the Bangkok sixth daily, 
Emirates has also increased its Hong Kong - 
Dubai services to four per day.

Etihad suspends Tripoli ops
Etihad Airways has temporarily suspended 
its three weekly passenger flights and two 
weekly cargo flights to the Libyan capital, 
Tripoli, effective immediately.

The announcement follows safety and 
operational challenges which the airline has 
observed in recent months at Tripoli airport.

CRUISE NEWS

Carnival Pack n Go offers the hottest fares around
If you have clients ready to sail, these 
Carnival Pack n Go fares offer a bargain 
holiday. Be advised, though, that a stricter 
cancellation policy applies to Pack n Go 
rates.

Click here to view the sailings and rates, and 
here for the terms and conditions, then call 
Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298 for 
bookings.
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Make your clients’ next voyage incredible value with Holland America’s new Explore4 offers. 
Book selected 2014 sailings (and December 2013 Holiday cruises) before 15OCT13 and they will receive all four offers below:
1. FREE Signature Beverage Package or a Beverage Card (depending on cruise selected)*

2. FREE specialty restaurant dinner*

3. FREE or reduced cruise fares for 3rd/4th guests*

4. 50% reduced deposit*

VIEW 
LIST OF 

SAILINGS

LAST 10 DAYS!

Cunard offers new shorter sectors for 
2014 World Cruise
New Zealand travellers can now enjoy a luxurious short 
break onboard one of Cunard Line’s three ships, following 
the release of 11 Australasian sectors on the trio’s 2014 world 
voyages.
The new cruises range from two to eight nights, and include 
three cruises starting or finishing in Auckland.
Fares on the new sectors start from NZ$679*pp twin share 
for a two-night Sydney-Brisbane cruise on Queen Elizabeth, 
departing 02MAR14, or a two-night cruise on Queen Victoria 
from Brisbane to Sydney, departing 03MAR14.
Meanwhile, Queen Mary 2 has three two-night sectors 
available priced from NZ$709*pp twin share, including a 
two-night Melbourne to Sydney cruise, departing 12MAR14.
Auckland cruise offerings include:
A five-night cruise from Auckland to Sydney onboard Queen 
Elizabeth, departing 25FEB, priced from NZ$1279*pp twin 
share
A seven-night sector from Auckland to Brisbane on Queen 
Elizabeth, departing 25FEB, priced from NZ$1799*pp twin 
share
Queen Victoria’s 8-night cruise from Sydney to Auckland 
priced from NZ$2439*pp twin share, departing 05MAR.
For details of the new coastal cruises visit www.myccs.co.nz
*Fares are subject to availability and conditions apply.

Unique weddings at sea with Sea Cloud Cruises 
Those seeking a unique romantic wedding celebration can now tie the knot 
aboard a Sea Cloud Cruises tall ship, the 64-guest Sea Cloud or the 94-guest 
Sea Cloud II.  Couples can choose whether to charter the whole vessel for 
their wedding, or simply have an intimate wedding aboard with family or 
friends.
A special Wedding Package is available for €1,995, which includes a 
traditional legal marriage ceremony performed by the captain; completion of 
all official procedures and fee payments; a bottle of Champagne; a Champagne 
breakfast served in the couple’s cabin; a romantic dinner for two; a wedding 
reception including Champagne and canapés, and honeymoon decoration in 
the couple’s cabin.
After their wedding onboard, couples can begin their honeymoon immediately.
For instance, a 7-night round trip Caribbean 
cruise 31MAR-07APR14 on Sea Cloud II is 
available, sailing from Bridgetown, 
Barbados. Couples will enjoy picture-
perfect islands, idyllic beaches and sun 
filled days as they call in to ports such as 
the fashionable St Barts, Anguilla and the 
Iles des Saintes.  Rates start from €2,095pp 
and include all meals, excursions, port fees 
and beverages.
For more information email 
info@seacloud.com

Win a cruise 
out of New York City
As a thank you to agents for their patience 
and understanding while Royal Caribbean 
upgraded its CruiseMatch system, they are 
extending the Quantum of the Seas travel 
agent competition. 
Simply make a booking on any Royal 
Caribbean International cruise by 15NOV13 
and you could win a trip for two to New York 
City to experience the revolutionary, ground-
breaking Quantum of the Seas.
For full competition details and to enter, 
click here.
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Free Land Discovery excursions
When your clients sail with Azamara Club 
Cruises, they will experience Destination 
Immersion like never before.
From 01NOV13, when you book them on 
select Azamara 2014 Mediterranean voyages 
between now on 15DEC13, they will get one 
free Land Discovery of their choice at each 
port on their voyage.
Book your clients using promotion code 
ONSHORE ON US

Browse through applicable Land Discoveries 
for each port on their booked voyage to select 
the Land Discovery (shore excursion) of their 
choice
Make sure the Land Discovery choices are 
reviewed carefully—Azamara cannot accept 
changes once your clients’ selections are 
submitted.
Click here for the On Shore On Us Flyer.

Explore4 offer - 10 days left
There are only ten days left for clients to take 
advantage of Holland America Line’s 
Explore4 offer.
Book selected 2014 HAL sailings (and 
DEC13 Holiday cruises) and your clients will 
receive all four offers below:
>>  Free Signature Beverage Package or a 
Beverage Card (depending on cruise 
selected)**
- Signature Beverage Package valued at 
US$100 per day, per stateroom (US$50pp), 
includes wine, beer, spirits, cocktails (in-
cluding non-alcoholic), sodas and coffee (a 
daily limit applies). Beverage service charge 
covered by Holland America Line.
NB: Excludes Caribbean and Mexico 
sailings, and the land portion of Alaska 
Land+Sea Journeys (other exclusions apply)
- Beverage Card, for guests sailing on select 
Caribbean and Mexico sailings, valued at 
$100 per stateroom ($50 Beverage Card pp), 
and applying to alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
beverages
>>  Free specialty restaurant dinner** in the 
Pinnacle Grill for guests booking an Ocean-
view Stateroom or above (per person for the 
first two guests in the stateroom**). Offer 
excludes Specialty Dining Events in the 

Pinnacle Grill (above, on Noordam).
Guests booking an Interior Stateroom will 
receive one free dinner (per person for the 
first two guests in the stateroom**) at 
Canaletto, home to classic Italian fare.
>>  Free or reduced cruise fares for 3rd/4th 
guests**
>>  50% reduced deposit**
Click here for the Explore4 sailings, and
** here for the full terms and conditions.
Call Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 
2298 for bookings.

HOSPITALITY
Mercure repositions in New Zealand    
Cont from p1.  ....  and focuses on a 
modernised guest experience. 
Vice President Accor New Zealand, Fiji & 
Japan, Garth Simmons, says the CP Group 
will remain the owners of the five properties, 
which will be operated by StayWell 
Hospitality Group. 
“We are pleased with the mutual outcome 
with CP Group which allows the staff in each 
of these hotels to remain in employment with 
the new operator and crucially, the continuity 
of service. Accor will do everything possible 
to ensure there is minimal disruption to 
employees and guests during the hotel’s 
transition to its new operator.

“Our relationship with CP Group remains 
steadfast and we look forward to working on 
new hotel projects including Sofitel 
Wellington and Sofitel So Auckland in 
addition to the continued management of 
seven other CP-owned properties under 
Sofitel, Pullman, Mercure and Ibis Styles 
brands across New Zealand.” 
Plans are underway for Mercure Auckland, 
Mercure Wellington and Mercure Queenstown 
properties to undergo an extensive 
refurbishment program. 
The Mercure brand will re-launch in New 
Zealand following the completing of these 
hotel refurbishments in 2014. 
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than a hurtful truth
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Hilton appointment
Hilton Hotels & Resorts has announced the 
appointment of Marieke Chataigner as 
director of business development South 
Pacific, based in Auckland.
With over 10 years of experience in upscale 
hotel chains, Chataigner brings to New 
Zealand professionalism, new ideas, a deep 
commercial understanding and marketing 
experience.
Originally from Paris, Chataigner joins the 
Hilton team from the South Pacific where she 
worked as director of sales and marketing for 
Sofitel.

In her new role 
Chataigner will 
be responsible
for leading the 
Hilton sales, 
marketing, 
revenue and 
event teams 
with a strategy 
of strengthening the position of Hilton as the 
first choice for clients and stakeholders, both 
on the domestic and international markets.

NT prize pack
Northern Territory is offering a corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) and Alice Springs 
legacy pack at PAICE 2013. 
Only PAICE attendees will have a chance to 
win the prize, which includes a Cheeky Dog 
branded satchel, Purple House bush balm, 
a Bindi Centre badge, Drum Atweme and 

Tangentyere Council postcards, and a Tjanpi 
Desert Weavers handwoven basket. 
PAICE 2013 (the Pacific Area Incentives and 
Conferences Expo) is on at the SKYCITY 
Auckland Convention Centre on 13NOV.
http://www.paicexpo.co.nz/buyer-registration

Finalists named in Air New Zealand Cook Islands Tourism Awards
The finalists have been named, and the 
winners will be revealed at the sold out Air 
NZ Cook Islands Tourism Awards gala 
dinner, on the 15th November in Rarotonga. 
The biennial awards are hotly contested, 
and the New Zealand based company has 
managed and assessed the entrants since the 
original awards says the job is getting harder 
as the standards increase. “It is definitely 
getting more difficult to pick the finalists and 

winners” said Ross McLauchlan of Oceania 
Tourism group.
The Cook Islands Industry Council started 
the awards in 2009 to celebrate business 
improvement and success. “The first awards 
were an ‘eye opener’ as some people were 
already doing the right things and others 
weren’t, but as this is the third Awards, the 
standards have improved and the businesses 
have just got better at being in business”.

Finalists are:
Accommodation – Budget:  Puaikura Reef Lodges
     Club Raro Resort

Hotels and Resorts   Manuia Beach Resort
     Muri Beach Resort
     Pacific Resort Group
       Sunset Resort

Private Rentals    B’s Beach House
     Raro Beach Bach 
     Taakoka Muri Beach Villas

Accommodation – Self Catering  Makayla Palms
     Sea Change Villas
     Te Manawa Luxury Villas

Festival and Events   Edgewater Resort & Spa Events
     Vaka Eiva Paddling Festival 
     Wedded Bliss

Tourist Attractions   Captain Tamas Lagoon Cruises
     Highland Paradise Cultural Centre
     Marlin Queen Fishing Charters

Tourism Industry Support  Island Car and Bike
     Maire Nui Gardens
     The Mooring Fish Cafe


